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Please accept our invitation to learn more about becoming a patron supporter of this 2003 "... into the garden" Tour.
As a patron, you will join us at our annual Patron Gala on Friday, May 3, 2003 as we celebrate Mrs. Robinson and the Virginia Robinson Gardens. For a patron invitation please call (310) 276-3302, ext. 103.

We look forward to welcoming you "... into the garden" at our 2003 Garden Tour when we venture "Around the World in L.A."

Enjoy the following exhibitions and presentations during your visit to the Virginia Robinson Gardens...
Floral Design Demonstrations by Marc Byrd of Floral Works and Travis Roper of Flowers of Meadowstream
Treasure Hunt on the front lawn with jewelry provided by 23rd Street Jewelers
Informal Modeling by Auvan Garde on the great lawn about 12:30 p.m.

* Home and Garden Boutique *
- Anichini
- Annie Selke
- Anthropologie
- Aromatherapy Pillow Talk
- Beth Spring
- Botanical Guild of So. CA
- Colline D.
- Constance Mueller Design
- Deborah Sharpe Linens
- Duo Deco
- Ecoloa
- Elegant Sterling Silver
- Fred Segal Hats
- Gifts From The Heart
- Interior Design
- Janas et Cie
- Lavender Blue
- The Outdoor Room

* Floral Masterpieces *
- Bobbe Vogel Floral Concepts
- Dori Design
- C.J. Furman Garden Design
- C.J. Mazurek & Sons
- Flowers of Meadowstream
- Inner Gardens
- Kate Bennett Floral Design
- Kendis & Co.

* Room Designs and Embellishments *
- Anichini
- Anthropologie
- E. Braun & Co.
- Gearys
- HT Design and Winston Carmey
- Janas et Cie
- K. Spiegelman Interiors
- Pavilions Christmas
- Room with a View
- Salutations Home

"Around the World in L.A."

English Country
Landscape design by Greg Toland with Peter Mullin
Natural English gardens are accented by brick walkways, uniquely designed grottoes, meandering paths, a garden room, a white gazebo, several stone fountains, white-painted arbors with climbing roses and many perennials and annuals.

"Nothing is worse the child of art than a garden."
Sir Walter Scott

"... into the garden" Benefit Tour

Around the World in L.A.
Friday, May 16, 2003
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

"... into the garden" Benefit Tour

Friends of Robinson Gardens

"Around the World in L.A."

Enjoy a light tea served throughout the day on the lawn and in the Italianate pool pavilion.
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